Raw sausages are perishable foodstuffs; reducing their salt content raises questions about a possible increased spoilage of these products. In this study, we evaluated the influence of salt reduction (from 2.0% to 1.5% [wt/wt]), in combination with two types of packaging (modified atmosphere [50% mix of CO 2 -N 2 ] and vacuum packaging), on the onset of spoilage and on the diversity of spoilage-associated bacteria. After 21 days of storage at 8°C, spoilage was easily observed, characterized by noticeable graying of the products and the production of gas and off-odors defined as rancid, sulfurous, or sour. At least one of these types of spoilage occurred in each sample, and the global spoilage intensity was more pronounced in samples stored under modified atmosphere than under vacuum packaging and in samples with the lower salt content. Metagenetic 16S rRNA pyrosequencing revealed that vacuum-packaged samples contained a higher total bacterial richness (n ‫؍‬ 69 operational taxonomic units [OTUs]) than samples under the other packaging condition (n ‫؍‬ 46 OTUs). The core community was composed of 6 OTUs (Lactobacillus sakei, Lactococcus piscium, Carnobacterium divergens, Carnobacterium maltaromaticum, Serratia proteamaculans, and Brochothrix thermosphacta), whereas 13 OTUs taxonomically assigned to the Enterobacteriaceae, Enterococcaceae, and Leuconostocaceae families comprised a less-abundant subpopulation. This subdominant community was significantly more abundant when 2.0% salt and vacuum packaging were used, and this correlated with a lower degree of spoilage. Our results demonstrate that salt reduction, particularly when it is combined with CO 2 -enriched packaging, promotes faster spoilage of raw sausages by lowering the overall bacterial diversity (both richness and evenness).
T raditional French raw pork sausages are made of a complex assortment of ingredients: pork meat, pork fat, spices, sugars, antioxidants, and sodium chloride, and they are stuffed in natural casing. From pork slaughtering to final packaging, their manufacture requires several steps (meat cutting, blending, and stuffing), with each a potential source of bacterial contamination (1) (2) (3) . Raw pork sausages are thus very sensitive to spoilage unless specific treatments are applied to prevent their rapid sensory degradation. The preservation of this type of meat product, whose common shelf life ranges from 2 to 3 weeks, can only be ensured by a combination of several factors (the hurdle technology concept [4] ). These include low storage temperature (Ͻ8°C), CO 2 -enriched atmosphere packaging, and the use of preservative ingredients, such as salts.
Sodium chloride (NaCl) is the most commonly used ingredient in raw pork sausages because it improves texture, enhances both flavors and taste, and lowers the water activity (a w ) (5) . The lowering of a w usually reduces the growth capacity of many bacterial species and consequently increases safety of the food product (6) . However, excessive daily sodium intake in the diet can have harmful health effects, particularly by accentuating hypertension, the major risk factor for cardiovascular disease (7) . While in 2003, a World Health Organization report (8) recommended limiting daily salt consumption to 5 g, in France, for example, the average consumer intake is still twice this suggested amount (9) .
As processed meats contribute significantly to daily salt, and especially sodium, intake (10) , salt reduction has become a major issue for the meat industry. In order to implement sodium reduction strategies, this industry needs to anticipate the safety and sanitary consequences of such a reduction and thus, specifically, evaluate the potential effects of sodium chloride reduction on the diversity and growth dynamics of spoilage-causing microbial ecosystems.
Meanwhile, while numerous studies have addressed the impact of salt on the growth potential of meat-borne bacteria (see reference 6) by measuring growth parameters in meat models (11) or by using mathematical modeling (12, 13) , very few studies addressing the impact of salt reduction on the diversity and structure of bacterial communities are available. For example, the most recent works have focused on the reduction in growth of bacterial pathogens (14, 15) or on the numeration of spoilage bacteria using either conventional culture media or low-resolution nonculturing techniques, such as denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (16) (17) (18) . According to these studies, salt reduction is associated with faster meat spoilage, but the impact of salt reduction on the meat microbiota is not so clear. Depending on the degree of salt reduction, bacterial populations may remain quite stable, sometimes even with a decreased incidence of bacteria that cause meat spoilage (17) . Furthermore, food microbiologists have recently highlighted the weaknesses of plating methods in assessing the overall diversity of potential meat spoilers (1, 2, (19) (20) (21) , in that the most abundant (often psychrotrophic) species are among the hardest to cultivate using conventional media. If the effect of salt reduction on the meat microbiota is to be thoroughly assessed, it is necessary to analyze the whole bacterial community, as the meat microbiota is often divided into a core dominant population and a productspecific subdominant population (20) . Variations in these complex microbial assemblages can result in different forms and degrees of spoilage (22) (23) (24) . Toward this end, two culture-independent analyses of raw or cooked pork sausages were recently published. Benson and coworkers (25) revealed complex dynamics of about 20 taxa during the storage of raw pork sausages at 4°C. This study also illustrated the role of spices as a source of spoiling bacterial species and demonstrated the important role of sodium-and acid-based preservatives (sodium lactate and sodium diacetate), first, in reducing spoilage of sausages, and second, in hindering the growth of the dominant spoilage bacteria Lactobacillus graminis and Carnobacterium divergens. More recently, Hultman and coworkers (2) showed that contamination during the initial preparation of cooked sausages is a key point that can influence spoilage dynamics during storage. However, they also underlined the importance of temperature and other conditions during distribution and storage in influencing the rate of spoilage.
Despite this progress, the following question remains open: following initial contamination, what is the real impact of salt reduction on meat bacterial diversity in the absence of acid-based preservatives, and how does this reduction influence the intensity of spoilage? We aimed to address this question using homemade raw pork sausages as a meat model. We measured the influence of a 25% sodium chloride reduction (from 2.0% [wt/wt] to 1.5% [wt/wt], according to European rule recommendations [26] ), on both the diversity of spoilage bacteria (using a combination of quantitative PCR and pyrosequencing of the 16S rRNA gene) and on spoilage (using sensory analysis). This investigation was carried out using two different packaging systems commonly used on the market: (i) modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) made of 50% CO 2 and 50% N 2 , and (ii) vacuum packaging (VPA).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sausage manufacturing, packaging, and storage conditions. Fresh raw pork meat (post-rigor mortis meat) was collected from a single wholesaler and prepared in a pilot industrial laboratory. After cutting, the meat was coarsely minced and cured with a mix of spices (black and white pepper, nutmeg, garlic, and hot chili) and other ingredients (0.9% [wt/wt] glucose syrup, 0.052% [wt/wt] dextrose, 0.040% [wt/wt] ascorbic acid, and 0.015% [wt/wt] sodium ascorbate, with carmine used as red dye). Sodium chloride was added, according to the experimental conditions tested at 1.5% or 2% (wt/wt) and was confirmed by sodium assay (Larebron, Illkirch, France). Next, the mixture was stuffed (Mod 7/V; Tre spade, Turin, Italy) into desalted sheep's casings.
Around 200 g of sausages (corresponding to one unique sausage for each sample) was packed using either MAP, which was a mixture of 50% CO 2 and 50% N 2 (X50S Freshline; Air Products, Aubervilliers, France), or VPA (MBT-18; Multivac, Lagny-sur-Marne, France) into multilayer polyamide and polyethylene bags (product no. 10702055; Cenpac, Roissyen-France, France) whose oxygen permeability is 35 cm 3 /m 2 · day · 10 5 Pa (at 23°C and 0% relative humidity [rH]). Samples were then stored at 8°C for 21 days (usual use-by date). The control samples were immediately frozen and stored at Ϫ20°C. For each experimental condition, four samples were analyzed after storage: three for physicochemical, sensory, and microbiological analysis, and one for molecular bacterial diversity analysis by pyrosequencing and quantitative PCR. Five independent biological replicates were analyzed (named B04, B05, B06, B08, and B10), and the data set contained 80 samples (4 experimental conditions ϫ 4 samples/ condition ϫ 5 independent replicates), with 60 samples used for sensory analysis and 20 samples used for bacterial diversity analysis.
Spoilage characterization. The sensory characteristics of spoiled sausages were described after 21 days of storage at 8°C (time T a ) in comparison with control samples (fresh samples stored 21 days at Ϫ20°C). Visual spoilage evaluation was first based on visual color changes (confirmed by chromametric measurements), the production of exudate, and the presence of swelling in the packaging or casing (CO 2 production measured by gas analysis). Immediately after the bags were opened, spoilage was smelled by a jury of four trained persons. For the smelling, all jurors choose freely the terms to describe the spoiled samples, all terms were gathered by the four members, and the jury discussed the use of the most appropriate or more general terms. The jurors then assigned a spoilage value, a unique spoilage value for one sample. The spoilage scale ranges from 1 to 5, with a value of zero being reserved for unspoiled samples. Intermediate values of 0.5 or 1.5 were attributed to the batches in case of important variations between the samples.
For each MAP sample, O 2 and CO 2 levels (PAK12P; Abiss, Chatillon, France) in the packaging were measured two times: 1 day after packaging, in order to estimate CO 2 absorption by the meat, and once at spoilage time (T a ). For each sample, pH was measured (pH 213; Hanna Instruments, Tanneries, France) from 10 g of sausages that were homogenized in 10 ml of distilled water, according to ISO standard 2917:1999 (27). For each sample, the exudate was weighed and reported in proportion to the initial weight of the whole sausage. The color of the samples was measured by chromametric measurements (CR100; Minolta, Carrières-sur-Seine, France) performed at the surface of the spoiled sausages. The color coordinates L* (lightness), a* (red/green opponent colors), and b* (yellow/ blue opponent colors) were recovered. Five measurements were performed on each of 12 samples. The results were expressed as a difference between the analyzed sample and the control fresh sample (e.g., ⌬L* ϭ L* analyzed Ϫ L* control ).
Microbiological analysis. Total viable counts were estimated from 25 g of each spoiled sausage sample after homogenization in 225 ml of peptone water (catalog no. CM 0509B; Oxoid, Dardilly, France) in a stomacher (AES Chemunex, Marcy l'Etoile, France). Dilutions were plated on tryptone soya agar (catalog no. P05012A; Oxoid) and on de Man, Rogosa, and Sharpe agar (catalog no. CM0361B; Oxoid) and incubated for 72 h at 30°C to estimate the total aerobic mesophilic population and the mesophilic lactic acid bacteria population size in CFU g Ϫ1 of meat, respectively. The psychrotrophic lactic acid bacterium population was determined on MRS agar and incubated for 7 days at 15°C.
Bacterial DNA extraction. Ten grams of meat was homogenized in 40 ml of sterile ultrapure water with 1% Tween 80 (catalog no. 278630010; Acros Organics, Waltham, MA, USA) for 30 s in a stomacher. Then, 32 ml of the shreds was collected and centrifuged at 500 ϫ g for 3 min at 4°C (5804R; Eppendorf, Montesson, France) to spin down the meat fibers. The clean supernatant (25 ml) was collected and centrifuged at 3,000 ϫ g for 5 min at 4°C to spin down the bacterial cells. The cell pellet obtained was washed in 1 ml of sterile ultrapure water and collected after centrifugation at 3,000 ϫ g for 5 min at 4°C.
Bacterial DNA was extracted with the NucleoSpin tissue kit (Macherel Nagel, Hoerdt, France), in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, and resuspended in 100 l of BE buffer (5 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.5]). DNA samples were then stored at Ϫ20°C.
Barcoded-amplicon pyrosequencing. For each sample, barcoded pyrosequencing of the 16S rRNA V1 to V3 region was performed using 27F and 534R universal primers, as described by Chaillou et al. (20) . Ten nanograms of DNA was used as the PCR template, and PCR bias was minimized with the following cycling conditions: a temperature gradient (60°C to 0.5°C/cycle) and 25 cycles, as described by Barott et al. (28) . Three independent PCRs were performed per sample. Each PCR product was purified using the QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Courtaboeuf, France), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Finally, the three PCR products were pooled in equimolar quantity and checked for quality on a DNA7500 chip (Agilent Technologies, Les Ulis, France). Amplicons were pyrosequenced from the forward A-side with 454 GS FLXϩϩ Titanium technology (Eurofins Genomics, Ebersberg, Germany) at an approximate scale of 15,000 reads per sample.
OTU-based microbial diversity analysis and bioinformatic data analysis. The raw pyrosequencing reads were filtered using the Prinseq tool (29) , with the following options: no ambiguous N; length between 350 and 650 bp; minimum quality score of 10, and an average quality score of Ն20; quality trimming at the 3= end with a score of Ͻ25 and at position 50; and a sliding window size of 4 to calculate the quality score. Qualityfiltered reads were clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) using the RDP aligner tool (https://pyro.cme.msu.edu/index.jsp) (30), with a similarity value of 98%. Then, chimeric OTUs were detected using the online DECIPHER software (http://decipher.cee.wisc.edu /FindChimeras.html) (31) and subsequently excluded. An additional step of OTU removal was carried out by filtering low-abundance (Ͻ5 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 ) OTUs, which are likely to belong to artifact abundant species (32) (33) (34) . This process removed 75% of spurious OTUs but kept 99.5% of all reads. Taxonomic assignment of the filtered OTUs was carried out by a BLASTn alignment to the nonredundant (nr99) version of the LTP-version 111 Silva (35) database (http://www.arb-silva.de), as described by Chaillou et al. (20) . In parallel, a second taxonomic assignment (98% identity) was performed for OTUs with no match in the LTP-version 111 database using the SINA aligner of the SILVA database (36) and the uncultured EzTaxon database (http://www.ezbiocloud.net/eztaxon) (37) as a control. Finally, to validate the quantification of the relative abundance of the OTUs present in each sample, reads from the corresponding sample were aligned to the 78 representative OTUs resulting from the present study, as previously described by Chaillou et al. (20) , and an abundance matrix was built (see Data Set S1 in the supplemental material). To compare the relative abundances of the OTUs, reads were then normalized to the median value of the total reads (as described by Chaillou et al. [20] ), and the relative abundance values were subjected to a log 10 transformation. The Chao1 diversity estimator (38) was calculated in an Excel spreadsheet using the abundance table. Bacterial evenness was estimated for each sample using a set of core species (species present in all samples analyzed; see Results). This evenness value was calculated using R statistical software, version 3.1.2 (39) , and corresponded to the median value of all log 10 differences between the most abundant OTU and all other subdominant OTUs in the set of core species (N max Ϫ N i ), where N max was the log 10 number of reads from the most abundant OTU, and N i was the log 10 number of reads from each of i subdominant species. Box-and-whisker plots and bar plots were constructed with the UsingR package of R, version 2.0.5 (40) , and violin plots were constructed with the R ggplot2 package, version 1.0.1 (41) .
Quantitative PCR.
A set of 18 species was selected for real-time quantitative PCR. For that purpose, 23 pairs of primers were designed to target either species-or genus-specific amplification, as described in Table 4 . All real-time PCR amplifications were performed as described in reference 42. Briefly, the reaction mixture contained 5 l of total bacterial genomic DNA (diluted 10-fold to allow sufficient removal of inhibitor effects) with 15 l of a reaction mixture containing 10 M each primer (forward and reverse), 10 l of SYBR Mesa green master mix reagent (Eurogentec, Liège, Belgium), and 4.2 l of sterile water. Each PCR run included a positive-control DNA sample (isolated from type strains) and a no-template control. The initial step of quantitative PCR (qPCR) amplification was one cycle at 95°C for 2 min, followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 15 s and annealing at 60°C for 1 min. The step for melting curve checking was performed at 95°C for 15 s, 1 min at 60°C, and 20 min ramping from 60°C to 95°C. Each sample was quantified in duplicate, and the average threshold cycle (C T ) was calculated. To estimate the population level of the target bacteria in spoiled sausages in CFU g Ϫ1 of meat, two types of equations were used, depending on whether the gene probe was based on 16S rRNA gene or on another housekeeping gene (see Fig. S1b and Table S1c in the supplemental material). These equations were obtained after three independent biological replicates of calibration curves, which were carried out as described by Chaillou et al. (42) .
Microarray data accession numbers. The raw FastQ data have been deposited in the ENA database (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena) with the accession numbers ERS937270 to ERS937289, corresponding to BioProject no. PRJEB9493.
RESULTS

Study design.
Our aim was to compare the influence of sodium chloride (NaCl) reduction, under two packaging conditions, on the degree of spoilage and the bacterial diversity of raw pork sausages. For that purpose, a square matrix of four experimental conditions was designed, which included two concentrations of NaCl (2.0% [wt/wt] and 1.5% [wt/wt]) and two packaging conditions (modified atmosphere packaging [MAP; 50% CO 2 and 50% N 2 ] and vacuum packaging [VPA]). The microbiological variability of the raw meat was assessed by analyzing five independent replicates (i.e., five different meat batches, with fresh meat for each batch, were prepared and analyzed over a period of 4 months in 2014). In all, 20 sets of meat (5 batches ϫ 4 experimental conditions) were investigated. For each set, fresh samples (T 0 ) were kept at Ϫ20°C and used as controls for sensory analysis (nonspoiled sausages). Samples for spoilage analysis (T a ) were stored at 8°C for 21 days (use-by date).
Salt reduction is associated with acid and exudate production. Physicochemical parameters (pH, CO 2 , O 2 , exudate production, and chromametric measurements) of the various samples are shown in Table 1 and were used in a principal-component analysis in order to differentiate among spoiled samples (Fig. 1) . The samples could be discriminated based on sodium chloride concentration but not on the type of packaging atmosphere. Samples with a lower sodium chloride concentration showed a higher degree of spoilage, which correlated with both higher exudate production (1.48% Ϯ 0.78% versus 0.20% Ϯ 0.23% [wt/wt] in 1.5% and 2.0% [wt/wt] NaCl, respectively) (P Ͻ 0.0006, two-tailed t test) and slightly lower pH (5.04 Ϯ 0.35 versus 5.30 Ϯ 0.30 in 1.5% and 2.0% [wt/wt] NaCl, respectively); these two parameters were correlated (R 2 ϭ Ϫ0.376, P ϭ 0.102).
Other physicochemical parameters had less discriminatory power, although noticeable graying (loss of red, negative ⌬a*) and bleaching (positive ⌬L*) were observed in all spoiled samples (with the exception of batch B05, which was not grayed). Further-more, in three MAP sample sets (MAP_B08_15, MAP_B10_15, and MAP_B10_20), swelling was observed; this correlated with an increase of about 80% in CO 2 levels, at 44.6% Ϯ 6% CO 2 versus a normal content of 24.8% Ϯ 4%.
Production of off-odors is packaging dependent. Correspondence factorial analysis was performed in order to correlate offodor type with experimental conditions (Fig. 2 ). This analysis revealed that the type of packaging atmosphere strongly changed the nature of spoilage odors (principal component, Ͼ90%). Rancid off-odors were mainly associated with VPA, while sour off-odors were largely linked with MAP. Furthermore, the combination of MAP and low sodium chloride concentration (1.5% NaCl) also correlated with the detection of sulfurous off-odors, whereas the combination of 2% NaCl with VPA storage gave a sensory odor analysis close to that of the control (nonspoiled) samples. In addition, during the sensory analysis, the panelists assessed the spoilage odor intensity and attributed to each sample a value ranging from 0 to 5 ( Table 2 and Materials and Methods). A distribution of these values for the 20 sample sets among the four experimental conditions is shown in Fig. 3 . Both packaging atmosphere conditions and sodium chloride concentration mediated changes in spoilage intensity. The general trend was a gradient, with spoilage intensity being stronger both with sodium chloride reduction and under MAP versus VPA storage conditions.
Differences in types and degrees of spoilage do not correlate with concentration of culture-dependent bacteria. The total population of cultivable microorganisms in all spoiled sausages ranged from 8.08 Ϯ 0.31 to 9.17 Ϯ 0.19 log 10 CFU g Ϫ1 of meat, and there was no difference associated with either sodium chloride reduction or the type of packaging atmosphere (Table 3 ). Therefore, variations in spoilage intensity could not be correlated to the overall bacterial load after 21 days of storage. Additionally, the bacterial concentration measured in fresh T 0 samples, which ranged from 3.64 Ϯ 0.15 to 4.85 Ϯ 0.18 log 10 CFU g Ϫ1 of meat, was not linked with either of the two factors (Table 3) . VPA storage and high salt concentration maintain higher bacterial richness. Next, we sought to describe the bacterial diversity of spoiled sausages using a nonculturing analysis, in particular, with pyrosequencing of the 16S rRNA V1 to V3 region. Each of the 20 sample sets was sequenced at a scale of ϳ15,000 reads per sample. In the whole data set, a total of 387,111 bacterial 16S rRNA sequences were analyzed (average number of reads, 17,819 Ϯ 2,227 and average sequence length, 549 bp Ϯ 10 bp). The rarefaction analysis is shown in Fig. S1a in the supplemental material and revealed satisfactory sequencing coverage for most of the samples. These reads were binned to a 98% identity threshold, as suggested by Kim et al. (43) ; after removal of chimeras and low-frequency binning clusters, we characterized 78 different species-or species/clade-level (groups of closely related species) operational taxonomic units (OTUs). The abundance table can be found in Data Set S1 in the supplemental material.
A comparative analysis of bacterial richness (total number of different OTUs), illustrated in Fig. 4A , revealed that samples that were stored under VPA conditions had significantly (P Ͻ 0.02, two-tailed t test) higher richness than those stored under MAP conditions, with an average of 22 Ϯ 6 OTUs versus 16 Ϯ 4 OTUs, respectively. In addition, the overall richness in all VPA samples was ϳ50% higher (n ϭ 69 versus n ϭ 46 OTUs) than in all MAP samples. As shown in Fig. 4B , Ͼ80% of the OTUs in MAP samples belonged to only three bacterial orders (Lactobacillales, Enterobacteriales, and Bacillales), but a more diverse range of bacterial taxa was represented by the OTUs in VPA samples. This richness was, however, mostly influenced by OTUs from the subdominant population. Rarefaction curves shown in Fig. S1a in the supplemental material also indicate that higher sequencing coverage could still increase the bacterial richness in some of the VPA samples. To confirm these results, we calculated the Chao1 index (S*1), a statistical estimator that describes a predictive richness based on the number of singletons or doubletons (i.e., the subdominant population) detected per sample (38) . The difference in Chao1 estimations between VPA and MAP samples, at 33.1 Ϯ 13.1 versus 19.4 Ϯ 6.7 OTUs, respectively, was larger than that observed between the numbers of OTUs (see above). In other words, the increased diversity of subdominant OTUs in VPA samples led to a larger difference between the Chao1 value and the number of observed OTUs in that packaging condition than was found in MAP samples, for which there was little difference between these two metrics. When a similar comparative analysis of bacterial richness was performed on samples with differing sodium chloride concentrations, we observed a higher maintained richness at the 2.0% than the 1.5% salt concentration, although it was not statistically significant.
Salt reduction modifies the subdominant population with a species-dependent effect. We identified around 20 OTUs that constituted the conserved bacterial community of spoiled raw sausages (sum of reads, Ͼ100 across samples; prevalence, at least 30%). The highly prevalent and dominant core was composed of six OTUs (OTUs conserved in 90% of all samples), which were taxonomically assigned to Lactobacillus sakei, Lactococcus piscium, Carnobacterium divergens, Carnobacterium maltaromaticum, Ser- A set of nine quantitative PCR gene probes was then chosen or designed (Table 4 ; see also Fig. S1b in the supplemental material) in order to quantify the bacterial concentration of most of the OTUs present in the dominant and subdominant core community. Except for Serratia proteamaculans, which was underestimated in the pyrosequencing analysis, we found a strong linear relationship between the relative abundance (number of reads) obtained from pyrosequencing and the population level, as determined by qPCR; we used linear regression in order to convert relative read counts into an extrapolated estimation of the population level in cells per gram of meat for all OTUs (see Fig. S1e in the supplemental material). The results are shown in Fig. 5 .
We observed that (i) the abundance of core dominant species was less affected by the type of packaging or by the sodium chloride concentration than that of the subdominant species, (ii) the effects of the two factors (sodium chloride and packaging) on abundance were strongly species dependent, and (iii) the reduction in sodium chloride concentration induced more changes in abundance than did differences in packaging type.
Among the species whose populations significantly changed, several effect classes could be identified. The first class (A) included only L. carnosum/L. citreum. Although present at a subdominant level (average, ϳ4.5 log 10 cells g Ϫ1 of meat), it had an increased population both upon sodium chloride reduction and when MAP packaging was used (this experimental condition showed the highest degree of spoilage on average; Fig. 3 ). The second class (B) included mainly B. thermosphacta and, to a lesser extent, L. oligofermentans; these species exhibited the opposite reaction to sodium chloride reduction (decrease in population) and to MAP packaging (increase in population). Concerning this class, we noticed that samples from batch 05 that demonstrated less graying (Fig. 1) were also characterized by a high abundance of L. oligofermentans, regardless of salt or packaging conditions. Finally, the third class (C) included OTUs belonging to Enterococcaceae and Enterobacteriaceae, in particular the species Serratia proteamaculans, which showed a significant increase in population at the high sodium chloride concentration and under VPA storage conditions. Salt reduction induces a loss of bacterial evenness. Together with the measure of bacterial richness (the number of taxa), the measure of bacterial evenness (distribution of abundance among taxa) is an important criterion in beta-diversity analysis. The fact that the subdominant communities observed in raw pork sausage samples showed an increase in population in the VPA-2.0% salt condition, and that this correlated with the lowest degree of spoilage on average (Fig. 3) , suggests the possible involvement of bacterial evenness in decreasing the spoilage of raw pork sausages. This observation prompted us to compare, for the samples, the average differences in population found between the most dominant species and other subdominant species. However, at low levels of bacterial richness (ϳ20 taxa), many evenness indices (e.g., Shannon-Weaver) lack sensitivity (44) . Therefore, to measure evenness, we simply calculated for each sample the mean difference in abundance between the dominant species and all sub- Fig. 6 and demonstrate unambiguously that packaging had no effect on bacterial evenness, whereas the high salt concentration (2.0%) was capable of maintaining a much higher degree of bacterial evenness and, in particular, more parity between OTUs belonging to the Lactobacillales order and those from the Enterobacteriaceae family.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to identify, in cold-stored raw pork sausages, the changes in spoilage intensity and bacterial community composition induced by a 25% reduction in the standard sodium chloride concentration (2% [wt/wt] NaCl). From previous research, a reduction in sodium chloride was expected to increase spoilage. We therefore combined this analysis with a comparison of two methods of packaging: modified atmosphere (50% CO 2 and 50% N 2 ) and vacuum packaging. The sausages lacked any kind of preservatives, particularly sodium-based preservatives (i.e., sodium lactate or sodium nitrite), in order to clearly distinguish the effect of sodium chloride reduction. The absence of preservatives, with the exception of NaCl, guaranteed that following 21 days of storage at 8°C, we would have available spoilage of widely varied intensity, with some samples displaying just the onset of spoilage and others instead with strong qualitative deterioration. Our results confirmed these expectations, as the 25% sodium chloride reduction resulted in stronger spoilage, particularly when MAP packaging was used. These data corroborated those of a recent study showing higher volatile compound production under MAP than under vacuum in beef and pepper foods (45) , therefore indicating that VPA would slightly but significantly help in mitigating spoilage that is due to sodium chloride reduction. In terms of the physicochemical properties of raw sausages, salt reduction had only one main effect: significantly higher exudate production due to a decrease in water-binding capacity. The other observed changes, such as the decrease in final pH and color change (graying), were largely general to all spoiled products and were similar to the results of previous studies (46, 47) . Some differences were noticed for a few samples, but we could associate these with a specific change in the bacterial communities identified in these products. For example, the samples from batch 05 that demonstrated less graying were enriched in L. oligofermentans, while W. viridescens and L. algidus were abundant in the MAP-packaged samples that displayed increased CO 2 production.
Sodium chloride reduction also induced the appearance of sulfurous off-odors, which, in combination with the sour smells associated with MAP packaging, resulted in strong olfactory deterioration in the 1.5% salt-MAP samples (among the highest spoilage intensity values). Our results also confirmed previous studies (22, 45) that indicated that the off-odors produced in VPA and MAP packaging are different. In our case, VPA produced rancid odors, while MAP produced sour odors.
Recent reviews on meat spoilage have highlighted the fact that spoilage phenomena are hard to decipher (22, 24, 45) . Spoilage is often the complex outcome of various metabolic activities that are associated with multiple parameters, such as the type of food (and thus the nutrients available), type of packaging, storage temperature, and last but not least, the diversity of the microbial communities involved in spoilage (48) . In an attempt to address this last point, we characterized changes in bacterial diversity in the raw sausages due to sodium chloride reduction. Specifically, we used This study QEBP02-SPR-R GTTCTTGCATATCAGCCGGGATC non-culture-based methods (quantitative PCR and 16S amplicon sequencing) in order to evaluate both the diversity and relative abundance of each subpopulation. It is from these analyses that we obtained the most interesting and unexpected results.
Our study showed that all spoiled sausages, regardless of the experimental conditions tested and the type and intensity of spoilage, contained a core bacterial community of about 20 different species. Not surprisingly, these all belong to a group of bacteria that is highly prevalent in spoiled meat and seafood products (20) . Also, the high abundance of L. sakei in many samples was expected, as this halotolerant bacterium (49, 50) is often counterselected in salted meat products, such as fermented dry sausages (49) . This species has been also found to be dominant in MAPstored poultry sausages and diced bacon (both salted products) at the end of their shelf lives (20) . It should be noted that L. sakei has occasionally been associated with meat preservation (42, 51, 52) or with the spoilage of some raw meat and seafood products, leading to acidification and the production of off-odors (23, (52) (53) (54) (55) . In our study, L. sakei was present at a scale of 5 to almost 8 log 10 CFU g Ϫ1 of meat and was associated with several other species, including C. divergens, L. piscium, B. thermosphacta, S. proteamaculans, and other Enterobacteriaceae. This core bacterial community is similar to that found recently by Benson et al. (25) , who studied the dynamics of microbial growth in raw pork sausage treated with various degrees (3% to 9%) of sodium-and acid-based preservatives. However, their experiments differed from ours in that they used preservatives in addition to spices and salt, and because they did not evaluate the variability of meat batches in their analysis. Nevertheless, they identified Lactobacillus graminis (phylogenetically related to L. curvatus and belonging to the L. sakei genomic clade) as the dominant species and showed that, in their situation, the bacterium originated from the spice mix used.
The purpose of our work was not to seek out the origin of the The evenness values, expressed in ⌬log 10 estimated cells g Ϫ1 of meat, were obtained from the mean differences in relative abundance between the dominant OTU and each of the subdominant OTUs (see text and Materials and Methods). The closer the difference is to 0, the more even the populations of OTUs are in the samples. Asterisks indicate that samples deviated significantly from the average (P Ͻ 0.05, two-tailed t test).
spoilage-causing bacteria but to understand how bacterial diversity (richness and evenness) correlated with spoilage. Our most surprising result came from analyses of the evenness parameter of diversity, which was higher in less-spoiled sausages and dropped in spoiled sausages. Furthermore, the loss of evenness in spoiled products was not correlated with a significant increased abundance of the dominant species but, rather, decreased abundance of the subdominant species. In other words, the subdominant bacterial populations, in particular, species of Enterobacteriaceae, were much more abundant at the higher sodium chloride concentration. Several previous studies have revealed that a total count of Ͼ7 log 10 CFU g Ϫ1 of meat is the threshold for spoilage deterioration (3, 56, 57) . Here, all samples contained a bacterial population that was larger than this threshold, but aspect and odor spoilage occurred at either high or low intensity, and samples with low spoilage intensity showed higher species evenness. To a lesser extent, VPA led to results similar to those found with high sodium chloride concentration, but VPA also maintained higher species richness (mainly in the subdominant population). These results are quite different from those obtained by Miller et al. (17) , who found that bacterial species diversity was higher in low-sodium ready-to-eat meat products than in products with a regular sodium content. However, a comparison of the two studies should be taken with care, as this previous experiment was carried out with a wider difference in salt content (from 0.3% to 1.2%). Furthermore, they applied less-sensitive methods to assess the subdominant population (plating and denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis), in comparison to the species-specific quantitative PCR and 16S metagenetic pyrosequencing used here. In a way, our results are quite puzzling and counterintuitive, as the role of sodium chloride, according to current prevailing wisdom, is to keep microbial growth at a low level (6) . In this context, two parameters should be taken into account: the effect of salt on the growth rate of bacteria, and the global population level reached by the bacterial community after a long storage time. As a hurdle technology, the effect of salt is to lower the growth rate of many species. A possible explanation of our results is that salt reduction enables the outcompeting of many subdominant populations by few species having advantages to grow on meat. The fast growth of the very dominant species would likely curb the growth of species with lower fitness. Perhaps this is truly the case, and we would have observed this if we had included a growth kinetic study of the bacterial population in fresh products to the use-by date at 21 days. But, regardless of the growth behavior of bacteria during the early days of storage, we show clearly that less-spoiled sausages contain higher bacterial diversity by the end of their shelf life, and both VPA and a high salt concentration mediate this phenomenon. In particular, the high sodium chloride content leads to an increase in the bacterial diversity in raw sausages, which maintains bacterial evenness without decreasing the final bacterial population level to Ͻ10 8 CFU g Ϫ1 of meat.
From our point of view, the interpretation of our data opens an interesting question: how would the faster growth of few species upon low salt content lead to higher spoilage intensity if compared to the slower growth of a more-complex community reaching for longer storage time higher population level and evenness? One possible explanation is that high cell density is reached sooner, with few species enabling a longer period for spoilage-associated molecules to accumulate. However, this view does not fully explain why a more diverse bacterial community would lead to lower spoilage intensity. A second possible explanation is that increased diversity of the meat microbiota is associated with more diverse metabolic activity, or perhaps, with a better-equilibrated level in the bacterial trophic food chain. Such a situation may indeed correlate with a lower accumulation of spoilage molecules if some of the species identified in the sausages are organized or grouped into a commensalism relationship (metabolic activities being beneficial to each others). To test this hypothesis, a more-detailed investigation should be conducted, first to follow the dynamics of bacterial communities throughout storage and second to analyze both the microbial metabolites produced and the transcriptomic activities of the microbiota.
Finally, our results also provide evidence for the underappreciated role of the subdominant populations in food ecosystems and in spoilage phenomena. Additional studies are needed, not only to confirm our findings, but also to improve current knowledge on salt reduction in order to further evaluate guidelines about sodium chloride reduction in meat products.
